A B S TRACT: Cationic binuclear oxo-and carboxylate bridged Fe(III) complexes of N-alkyl-N,Nbis(2-pyridylmethyl)amines are introduced into the interlayer region of smectites by cation exchange reactions. The reaction can be divided into three steps. After a predominant loading of external surfaces, cation exchange sites at internal surfaces react, accompanied by considerable stmctaral expansion. Both reaction stages belong to the steep section of the exchange isotherms. At a certain loading, which depends on the complex substituents and the layer charge of the smectite, the isotherms become flat. With bulky shaped complex cations and highly charged smectites, exchange is not quantitative; vermiculite-type minerals show a very small complex uptake. For this behaviour, both thermodynamic and kinetic reasons must be considered. From these results the number of cation exchange positions at external surfaces of smectite crystals may be estimated.
It is well known that cationic metal complexes can be introduced into the interlayer region of smectites. In most cases this introduction is performed by ion exchange for inorganic or organic cations bound to the smectite. Besides, there are some examples where complexation of metal ions takes place in the interlayer region itself (Weiss & Hofmann, 1951; Meister et al., 1995) . Nearly all studies on the interaction of metal complexes with smectites have focused on mononuclear complexes of first row transition metals. Polynuclear complexes are, on the other hand, introduced in order to prepare pillared clays, but in most cases the nature of the actual pillaring agent is not known in detail and does not contain ligands other than O 2-, OH-and H20.
In recent years we have studied the interaction of smectites with cationic binuclear Fe(lII) complexes serving as models for biologically important dioxygen activators like hemerythrin, methanmonooxygenase or purple acid phosphatase (Kurtz, 1990; Vincent et al., 1990; Que & True, 1990; Feig & Lippard, 1994; and literature cited therein) . One aspect of our work is that mobility and reactivity of the complex ions are decreased by fixation in the interlayer region of smectites. We were able to show that it is then possible to characterize unstable intermediates emerging from reaction of iron complexes with peroxide (Weiss & Dick, 1994 On the other hand, the metal ions as active centres of these complexes are only accessible from outside by channels if they are not closely packed. This resembles the situation in metalloproteins. It should be possible to adjust the volume and properties of these zeolite-like channels by a suitable choice of complex ligands and to increase the specificity of desired catalytic reactions.
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In order to achieve the second aim we introduced binuclear Fe(III) complexes of the type [(*MTACN)2Fe20(RCO2)2] 2+ (RCO2 = n-C~H2~-ICO~-with x = 1, 4, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17) into montmorillonite and beidellite and observed an increase in basal spacing with increasing chain length of the bridging carboxylate (Weiss & Dick, 1993) . However, it is not only desirable that we are able to adjust the basal spacing and therefore the height of the channels between the complexes, but also the channel width, by using substituted amine ligands. For this purpose binuclear carboxylate bridged Fe(III) complexes of N-alkyl-N,N-bis(2-pyridylmethyl)amines were found to be the most suitable.
We synthesized complexes of the type [(Ln)2Fe20(R2CO2)2] 2+ (L n = N-RLN,N-bis(2-pyridylmethyl)amine with R 1 = methyl L 1, R 1 = benzyl L 2 and R 1 = adamantyl L 3) with various amine and bridging ligands and determined their crystal structures . Abbreviations for the complexes used in this study are summarized in Table 1 and their structures are schematically represented in Fig. 1 .
All complexes consist of a binuclear Fe(III) core with an oxo-and two additional carboxalate bridges. The Fe-O bond lengths are nearly independent of substituents R 1 and R 2 (Fe-Ooxo: 1.80 A,; Fe--Ocarboxo: 2.00--2.06 A,). The coordination spheres of the Fe atoms are saturated by tridentate faciaIIy coordinated amines L n. Bonds between Fe and Namine (2.25-2.30 ,~) are longer than Fe-Npyridin bonds (2.12-2.22 ,~) and strongly affected by substituent Rk It should be noted that in the case of R 1 = adamantyl, one Npyridin is trans to the oxo-bridge and not Namin as depicted in Fig. 1 for complexes with R 1 = methyl and benzyl.
In this paper we report the reaction of various smectites and two vermiculite-type materials with the complexes described above. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Clay minerals. The origin and CEC of the clay minerals used in this study are summarized in Table 2 . Most smectites were purified with citrate/ dithionite/bicarbonate reagents according to Mehra & Jackson (1960) , made homoionic with Na+ and freeze dried after removal of excess Na + by dialysis. Hectorite was purified with Na-EDTA solutions at pH 7 and made homoionic with Na + as above.
Iron complexes. The iron complexes Bll, B12, B13, B22 and B32 were synthesized from Fe(CIO4)3, the appropriate ligand L" and bridging carboxylate, and purified as described by . Perchlorate salts of metal-amine complexes are potentially explosive and such compounds should be handled carefully. 
Methods
For ion exchange experiments, the complexes were dissolved in dry acetonitrile. Aliquots of 20 ml of solutions of concentrations between 1.0 • 10 -4 M to 1.0 X 10 -2 M were added to 100 mg of oven-dried (l h at 383 K) smectites in PE-tubes which were shaken for 7 days. After this period the smectite was separated by filtration through a membrane filter (0.2 p.m, regenerated cellulose) under N2 pressure then subsequently washed with 4 x 5 ml of solvent and air dried. The concentrations of complexes in solution before and after the exchange reactions were determined photometrically. The loading of smectites with complexes was calculated from those values and for certain specimens, confirmed by C and N analysis.
Smectite-complex compounds were characterized by X-ray powder diffraction with a Philips diffractometer (03/20 scan) or a Seifert automated diffractometer (03/0 scan with variable divergence slits), both operated with Ni-filtered Cu-K~ radiation. Further investigations included IR spectroscopy on both KBr pellets and oriented films of complex loaded smectites, UV/vis spectroscopy on oriented films, 57Fe M6ssbauer spectroscopy and thermal analysis. The results of these physicochemical investigations will be published in detail elsewhere. The cation exchange isotherms of Na-montmorillonite with binuclear Fe(III) complexes are shown in Fig. 2 . The reaction of Na-montmorillonite with the complex cations shows two distict steps. All isotherms exhibit a steep increase at low equilibrium concentrations. At certain loadings (CE2), which strongly depend on the complex substituents, the isotherms become flat and reach a plateau (CE3, Table 3 ). The smaller the space requirement of both substituents R l and R 2, the greater is the loading which can be achieved within the steep increase and the higher the plateau. Only with the small complex cations Bll and B12 is a loading reached which corresponds to the CEC of the montmorillonite, within the concentrations studied.
RESULTS
Cation exchange of Na-montmorillonite with binuclear complexes
X-ray powder patterns of the complex-loaded montmorillonites (Fig. 4) indicate that at low equilibrium concentrations the reaction of most complexes can be divided into two steps. Up to a certain loading (CE1) the reaction with B12, B13, B22 and B32 does not expand the interlayer spaces. At loading >CE1, expanded interlayers can be detected unambigously by X-ray diffraction. As demonstrated in Fig. 3 , the value of CE1 is almost the same for the reaction of most complexes with Na-montmorillonite (~ 20 cmol(+)/kg). The same behaviour was found for the reaction of this montmorillonite with complexes of the type [(MTACN)2Fe20(RCO2)2] 2+ (Weiss & Dick, 1993) , [(MTACN)(bpy)Fe20(CH3CO2)z(H20)] 2+ (Dick, 1996) and [Fe2(**HPTP)(OH)(NO3)2] 2+ (Weiss & Dick, 1994) . Complex B11 on the other hand shows a somewhat different behaviour. Even at low loadings this complex leads to a remarkable number of expanded interlayers.
With increasing loading the number of expanded interlayers increases at the expense of unexpanded interlayers. At a certain loading all unexpanded interlayers disappear and the 002 reflection related to the expanded phase is observed. This loading coincides with the flattening of the isotherm at CE2. During these reactions the basal spacing of ** HPTP = N,N,N',N'-tetrakis(2-pyridyimethyl)-2-hydroxy-l,3-diamino-propane. Figure 3 shows the cation exchange isotherms of various mica-type layer silicates with complex B12. The isotherms again exhibit a steep increase at low equilibrium concentrations. The loading at this stage of the reaction (CE2) depends on the layer charge of the smectite and decreases with increasing charge. For higher loadings an excess of the complex in solution is needed. The maximum loading under the applied conditions (CE3) decreases with increasing layer charge. Only in the comparatively low-charged hectorite and montmorillonit were all Na + ions exchanged by B12. An additional uptake of the complex in the higher charged smectites, however, could be achieved by multiple treatment with fresh complex solutions (c = 3 x 10 -3 M). Under these conditions the loading of nontronite reached the CEC, while the loading of beidellite and saponite finally increased to 57% and 63% of the CEC, respectively. The higher charged vermiculite and batavite only showed a loading of Nl% of the CEC. Even after opening of the structure by octadecyl ammonium cations, vermiculite does not adsorb greater amounts of B12.
Cation exchange of various smectites with B12
X-ray powder patterns of the B12-1oaded smectites show no basal reflection of expanded interlayers up to a loading of 15% (montmorillonite), 11% (beidellite), 13% (nontronite) and %14% (saponite) of the CEC, respectively. At higher loadings, expanded and unexpanded interlayers coexist. In highly loaded montmorillonite, hectorite and nontronite, unexpanded interlayers disappear while they persist in saponite and beidellite even after multiple treatment with fresh complex solutions. After maximum loading with B12, the basal spacings of the smectites are 20.10-20.40 A.; only hectorite shows a smaller expansion to 18.30 ]k.
DISCUSSION
Cation exchange isotherms and X-ray powder patterns of the resulting materials reveal that the reaction of smectites with binuclear carboxylate bridged Fe(IIl) complexes of N-alkyl-N,N-bis(2-pyridylmethyl)amines can be divided into three distinct steps.
Low loadings
At low loadings, the isotherms of all smectites increase very steeply, indicating a strong preference for the divalent complex cations. Up to loading CE1, no expanded interlayers are detected. At this stage of reaction, it is predominantly exchange positions at external surfaces of the smectite crystals which are involved. At least by kinetic control, cation exchange is favoured at the external surfaces because of shorter diffusion paths and the lack of structural expansion. In cases where the exchange reaction is accompanied by a slight increase or even a decrease in basal spacing, internal surfaces may successfully compete for complex cations. This would explain the different behaviour of BI 1/montmorillonite where the basal spacing decreases from 19.60 ,~ for Na-montmorillonite in acetonitrile to 18.30 ,~ for maximum loaded montmorillonite.
The value of CE1 only depends on the type of smectite and not on the shape or substituents of the complex cation. The value of CE1 for different smectites and B12 may be used to estimate the number of cation exchange sites at the external surfaces. This number is 11-15% of the total CEC and lies in the range expected for smectites (8-15% depending on crystal thickness; Weiss & Sextl, 1991) . The small uptake by batavite and vermiculite (~ 1% CEC) is due to the small external surface of the thick particles and agrees with the values reported for vermiculite-type clay minerals (0.8-1.6%; Weiss & Sextl, 1991 
Medium loadings
Between CE1 and CE2, the isotherms are still very steep while more and more interlayers react and increase the basal spacing. During this stage of the reaction, expanded and unexpanded interlayers coexist for smectites and complex combinations. It is possible that the smectite crystals react from the edges towards the centre. Thus, three domains within every crystal may be formed: a domain of expanded interlayers near the edges; a domain with unexpanded interlayers in the centre; and a transition domain with elastic deformed silicate layers between them. With increasing loading the reaction zone shifts to the centre and the expanded domain grows at the expense of the unexpanded zone.
However, other mechanisms cannot be excluded. For example, entirely reacted crystals coexist with those which are still unreacted. Also, some individual crystals could coexist with unreacted ones at medium loadings; or expanded and unexpanded layers could alternate statistically.
High loadings
The values for CE2 and CE3 both depend on the type of complex cation and smectite. The bulkier the substituents R 1 and/or R 2 and the greater the layer charge of the smectite, the smaller are the values for CE2 and CE3. It is not yet clear whether thermodynamics or kinetic problems are responsible for CE3 values less than those for CEC. It may be that much greater equilibrium concentrations are needed to reach complete exchange. In addition, the Na § concentration in solution can play an important role for exchange reactions. This is demonstrated by cation exchange experiments with multiple exchange steps. After a first step of cation exchange, the equilibrium solution (containing excess complex and exchanged Na +) is replaced by a Na-free, freshly prepared complex solution of the same concentration. In most cases an additional uptake of complex can be observed. The same observation was made in earlier experiments with binuclear MTACNcomplexes (Weiss & Dick, 1993) .
Another possibility could be a change of reaction kinetics at CE2 so that equilibrium is not reached in seven days. High loading with complex cations should retard diffusion of these cations from crystal edges towards the reaction zone through the interlayer region and reduce CE3 for complexes with bulky ligands.
The lower CE3 for higher charged smectites may be caused by the smaller swelling of these minerals in acetonitrile compared to montmorillonite and hectorite (Table 1) . The resulting larger structural expansion during the reaction with complex cations requires stronger deformation of the silicate layers. The exchange reaction may therefore be inhibited at loadings less than CEC.
It must be emphasized that the space requirement of all complex cations is smaller than the average equivalent area available to a divalent cation in all smectites (but not for batavite and vermiculite). Therefore it is unlikely that sterical problems prevent further uptake of complexes. However, domains with extraordinary high layer charge may exist in some interlayer spaces in which complete exchange is not attained for geometric reasons.
CONCLUSIONS
Cationic binuclear oxo-and carboxylate bridged Fe(III) complexes of N-alkyl-N,N-bis(2-pyridylmethyl)amines were introduced into the interlayer region of smectites by cation exchange reactions. From exchange isotherms and X-ray powder diffraction studies, the reaction can be divided into three steps. (1) After a predominant loading of external surfaces, cation exchange sites at internal surfaces react under considerable structural expansion. (2) At a certain loading, which depends on the complex substituents and the layer charge of the smectite, the very steep isotherms become flat and reach a plateau. (3)With bulky shaped complex cations and highly charged smectites, exchange is not quantitative; vermiculite-type minerals show a negligible complex uptake.
The number of cation exchange sites at external surfaces of smectite crystals may be estimated from the value of CE1, which is the greatest amount of complex uptake without any increase in the basal spacing.
